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membrane remain un ch anged at high tem 
peratures for a period of time [4] .

For the uses in separation processes , the
meso porous ceramic membranes are depos ited
onto a macroporous ceram ic suppo rt. Generally,
ceramics membranes have a multi-layer structure
including the substrate or support layer. The
ceramics membrane supports can be prepared by
s everal methods such as extr usion, slip casti ng,
and isostatic pressing [5-8]. Slip casting is one
of the most useful forming methods and is widely
applied for t he commercial pr oduction of
ceramics because it is able to form compacts with
large size and complex shape easily. In this
process , the dispersion of ceramic powder in
aqueous medium is required .

This work aimed at the preparation of ceramic
membrane made of 99.4% alumina powder
matrix , and studied the effects of ca lci um
carbonate as a pore promoter or sinte ring aid and
the effects of polyvinyl alcohol as a binder in the* Correspondence to : B. Darunee (email:darunec.be'psu.ac.th)

1.0 INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT
Porou s alumi na membranes were prepared from alumina matri x, polyvinyl alcohol binder (1-5%) and calcium

carbonate add itive (0-3%). The disc-shaped alumina samples were fabricat ed by slip casting process. The alumina

paste was sintered at different temperatures of 1100, 1200, 1300 and 1400°C. The result s showed that the porosity

of the porous membrane reache d 45%-46% at 1300°C sintering for the mixtures of alumin a mat rix with 3% PYA

and alumi na matr ix with 2% CaC03 plus 3% PYA. The water permeability was 150 Llm 2.h at 20 kPa and the
hydraulic conductivity coefficient was 1.06 x 10-9- 2.43 x 10-9 rns'Pa-I.The density, linear shrinkage water absorption

and mechanical strength were ca. 3.92 g/c rrr' , 1.61-1.71% and 20.45-21.92%, 17.26-21 MPa, respectively. The SEM

micrographs of alumi na memb rane using PYAbinder showed a dense surface layers. An increase of the PYAbinder

resu lted in a higher pure wate r fluxes and bigger pore sizes . An increase of CaC03 in a 3% PYA binder mixtures

resulted in a little decrease of porosit y but increase in linear shrinkage from 1.57 to 2.04% at 1300°C sintering.
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The porous ceramics have been used for thermal
insulation purpose as building materials for a long
time. Nowadays, the use of ceramics membranes
in sepa ration processes has rapidly increased.
Applications of porous ceramic as filters, catalyst
supports and membranes are rapidly growing in .
the fie lds of environment , chemistry, bio
technology, foods processing and wastewater
treatment. They can be used in harsh environ
ments due to their high th ermal and chemical
stab ilities and high mechanical strength. These
porous ceramic membranes have attracted
significant interest because of the ir potential uses
in high temperature applicat ions [1-4] . The
properties (phase structure, mechan ical strength ,
and the pore structure) of a thermally stable
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increased , For exa mples , the samples with 1%
PYA, the wa te r absorption wa s 26.00 , 24 .29 ,
20 .69 and 17 .14% for 1100 , 1200, 1300 and
1400"C, respectively (Figure 4(a)).

3.2 Fl exura l Strength 3-point B ending
Strength Test

Figure 5 shows the three-po int bending strengt h
of the samples sintered at different temperatu res
(1100- 1400'C) . The strength wa s enha nced with
the increase of sintering temperature in the range
of 1100-1400"C. Whe n the te mperatu re was
above 1200"C, the strength nf sample increased
ahruptly from 5 to 16 MPa . We concluded that
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sintered at 140 0' C decreased from 4.3% to 3.9%
as the PYA co ntent increased (F igure 2(a)) .
Addition of CaCO, content of 1, 2 , 3% wit h fixed
3% PYA in alumina increased the shrinkage of
the tested samples (Figure 2(b)) at the increasin g
sintering temperatures.

Th e porosity of the samples of 1-3-5% PYA
sintered at tempera tures 1100 and 120 0"C ranged
45-52% but lower th e porosity at higher sintering
temperatures of 1300 and 1400'C (Figure 3(a)) .
Addition of CaCO, of 1-3% behaved as a sintering
aid clearly a t h ighe r si n te ring te mperatures
(Figure 3(b)) .

The water absorption of the samples was gene
rally dec reased when th e sintering temperatures

(b)

Figure 2 Effect of shrinkage of the samp les prepared at differen t sintering temperatures, from (a) the
mixture coded 1-3-5 PYA, (b) the mixtur e coeled 1-2-3 CaCO,3 PYA

Figure 3 Effect of porosity of the samples prepared at differen t sinteri ng temperatu res, (a) from the
mixture coded 1-3-5 PYA, (b) from the mixture coded 1-2-3 CaCO ,3 PYA

Th e shrin kage of sintered suppor t was observed
in Figure 1(a) . T he shrinkage of the sa mp le

(a)

3 .1 Effect of O rganic Additive (PVA) a nd
CaCO,

3. 0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

sta ndard method ASTM C373-88 (2006 ) [10].
For each mixture, th e average property value was
taken from five samples tested . The bu lk density
o f the sa mples was measured by the wate r
suspension method using Archimedes ' principle.
The morphology of phas es and the microstructure
were studied by th e scanning electron microscope
(SEM ; JOEL Mo del JSM-58000LY, Japan).
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Mixture Alumina PYA CaCO,

codes (%) (%) (%)

11 PYA 99
3 PYA 97 3 (b)
5 PYA 95 5

1 CaCO,3 PYA 96 3 1 Figu re 1 Preparation of porous ce ra mic fro m

2 CaCO ,3 PYA 95 3 2 alumi na (a) disc-shaped samples and

3 CaCO ,3 PYA 94 3 3 (b) dead-end cell for PWF test

Table 1 Six mixtures formula of alumina matrix,
PYA binder (1-5 %) and calcium carbo
nate additive (0-3%) showing indi vidu al
component weight percentage

The raw mat er ials used were alum ina 99.4%,
ca lcium carbonate (Merck, Germany) addit ive
and pol yvinyl a lcoho l (PYA , Pluka 8 1383 ).
Yarying proportion of PYA binder of 1, 3 and 5%
was chosen and coded 1 PYA, 3 PYA an d 5 PYA,
respect ively. Similarly to the percentage of CaC O,
additive of 1, 2 and 3% was chosen and coded
w it h the PYA proportion s 1 CaCO,3 PYA,
2 CaCO,3 PYA, 3 CaCO,3 PYA. Th e se lected
mixture formula was give n in Table 1. Each
mixture was wet grinding for 24 hour, aging for 1
day, control parameter in slip casting and visco
sity 85 -100 cp by Brookfie ld meter. At each
mixture formul a, totally 15 disc-sh aped samples
of 4.8 em diameter an d 0.3 em thick were pre
pared by the slip casting me thod. The samples
were the n ove n-dried a t 110 "C until constan t
weight , and sintering at temperatures 1100 , 1200,
1300 and 140 0"C for 1 h (heati ng a t 4"C/min up
to 600 "C, and at 4"C/ min fro m 600 to 1100
1400"C) , an d naturally coo led .

The linear shr inkage was determi ned accord
ing to the standard method ASTM C326 [9], upon
firing, of the tested samples. Water absorption and
related properties were determi ned following th e

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

alumina matr ix by slip casting met hod, at various
sintcring temperatures . Technological pro pert ies
of t he supports such as wa ter pe rmeabil ity ,
po rosity, por e size , morpho logy and str uct ural
strength were stud ied and reported .
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The pure water flux (PWF) is measured under
steady-state flow using the equation, I," = QlAaT
(I ), Where, I," is the water flux (L m-'h- l ) , Q is
the quantity of wat er permeat ed (litre) du ring th e

3.3 Pure Water Flux Test

Figure 6
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1300°C, CaCO, beh aved as a pore promoter due
to the transform ation of CaCO, to CaO and CO2
[11] . Addition of PYA in alumina increased th e
strength of the samples at th e same tem perature
and increasing amount of CaC03 in th e mixtures
with 3 PYA resulted in farth er increase of the
strength, especially at 1400 °C, while th e porosity
redu ced.

We concluded th at the best mixtures selecte d
for pr ep aration of porou s a lumi na with th e
porosity of 45% and st rength 18-21 MPa we re
th e samples coded 3 PYA and2 CaCO, 3 PYA, at
1300 °C.

,-u:I
5 PVA 1 CaC033 PVA 2 CaC<?33 PVA 3 CaC0 33 PVA

Mixture codes
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sinte ring temp eratures of less th an 1200 °C could
not produce a high strengt h porous alumina use d
for a support. Th e highest st rength of 43 MPa
was observed for sa mples coded 2 CaCO,3 PYA
at firin g temperature of 1400°C. At this tem 
peratu re, th e poro sity an d wate r absorption were
red uce d to 39% and 16%, res pec tively, which
were pro bably due to a high content of CaCO,.
At suc h high temperature CaCO, probably
be haved as a sin te ri ng aid in stead of a pore
promoter. This result ed in a lower in porosity and
water a bsorp t io n w hile the strengt h of the
samples was increased . At a temp eratures below

Figure 4 Effect of water absorption of th e samples prepared at different sintcring temperatures, (a)
from the mixture coded 1-3-5 PYA, (b) from the mixture coded 1-2-3 CaCO,3 PYA

Figure 5 St reng th of the samples prepared from the mixture coded I , 3, 5 PYA and I ,
2, 3 CaCO,3 PYA at different sinter ing temperatures
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Th e SEM images of th e sa mple mixture formula coded 5 PYA sintered by 1200 °C (a) cross
sec tion (b) top sur face and (c) bottom support sur face views
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Th e SEM images of th e sample mixture coded I CaC O,3 PYA sintered by 1200 "C (a) cross
sec tion (b) top sur face and (c) bo ttom suppor t sur face views

Th e SEM images of th e sa mple mixture for mula cod ed 3 PYA sinte red by 1200"C (a) cross
section (b) top surface and (c) bottom suppor t surface views

Figure 10 Th e SEM images of th e sample mixture coded 3 CaC O,3 PYA sin te red by 1400"C (a) cross
sect ion (b) top sur face and (c) bottom suppor t surface views

Figure 9

Figure 7

Figure 8

Figure 6
Figure 7
Figure 8
Figure 9

Reference

1-2.5
1-2 .5

0.1-1. 5

Bottom
Top surface surface
pore (um) pore (um)

Mixture
codes

3.4 Morphological Studies

con duc t ivity coeffic ien ts (l.p) of th e produ ct
membr an es . The result indicate d th at the
membran es code d 3 PYA, 5 PYA, I CaCO,3 PYA,
and 2 CaCO,3 PYA can be used as a filtration
membrane or as a porous support.

The cross-sec t iona l, top surface and bottom
support surface morphology of our alum ina
membrane were examined using a sca nning
electron microscope at different magnifications.
Figures 7-10 showed th e cross-sec tio nal, top
surface and bottom surface views of the produced
ceramic membrane at different formula. It seemed
clear th at during the slip cas ting th e fine particles
co mbine d with th e PYA sta rte d to float to th e
top surface and produced th e sma ller pores at th e
top surface (Figures 7 (b) , 8 (b), 9 (b) and 10(b))
co mpared with th e pores at th e bottom sur face
(Figures 7(c) , 8 (c) , 9 (c) and lO(c)) . Average por e
sizes of membrane prepared from each formula
estimated from SEM micrographs were present
in Tabl e 3.

SEM images of sa mple formul a code d 3 PYA
showed th e pore sizes ra nged 0.8-1. 5 urn at th e
top surface (Figure 7 (b)) and 1-2 .5 um at th e
bottom support surface (Figure 7 (c)) . Forformula
code d 5 PYA, pa rt ial fusion was clearly see n and
th e pore sizes re duced to 0.15-2 .0 urn (F igure
8 (b)) while th e pore sizes at th e bottom surface
were similar to th ose at 3 PYA (Figure 8(c)) .
Additi on o f 1% CaC O , in formul a co ded
I CaC O,3 PYA clearly showed a fusion enha ncing
effect of calcium carbonate and res ulted in finer
pore sizes (0 .1 - 0 .5 urn) and particle sizes at th e
top surface (F igure 9 (b) ) . Similarl y, th e fin est

Table 3 Pore sizes at top and bottom surfaces of
samples of different mixtures

3 PYA 0.8-1.5
5 PYA 0.15-2.0

I CaC O,3 PYA 0.1-0 .5
3 CaC O,3 PYA 0.05-0 .3

B. Darunee & B. Tripob

1.06 x 10-9

1.59 x 10-9

1.39 x 10-9

1.35 x 10-9

3 PYA
5 PYA

I CaC O,3 PYA
2 CaC O,3 PY

Product Membrane code
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tance (R",) is eva lua ted from th e slope of th e PWF
versus transmembrane pressure difference (t1P).
Slope of th e gra ph is th e hydrauli c con d uctiv ity
coefficient (Lp ) ' The equat ion s arc the follo win g,
I", = M'/R", (2) and I", = LpM' (3) , Where I", is
th e wat er flux (l/m'h).

F ig ure 6 s howe d th e effec t of operating
pressure on the pure water flux. Result indicated
a lin early dep enden ce of the pure wate r fluxes
on pressures, especiallyat low pressures. At a high
pressure some samples showed a little decrease
of PWF which was observed as a non linear
portion of the curves. The PWF becomes low in
the case of low pressure at steady state flow. We
investigated and found the transparent cake layer
on the support surface even in the pure water
flux studies . Th e cake layer on the suppor t surface
became a thin layer and gave a low permeation
resistance at low pressure. On the other hand, at
a high pressure the permeation fluxes were high
and the cake layer on the support surface became
thi ck and resulted in a low er the PW F becau se of
a high permeati on resi st an ce [12] . Cake layer
found on the support surface after some hours of
the pW F test s was probably a bio-film which grew
very quick in our humid environment.

Samples from mixture coded 3 PYA sintered
at 1300"C had a higher PWF (280 L/m'.h) th an
th ose sintered at 1400"C (164 L/m'.h ; Figure
6( a)) at th e ope ra ting pressure 40 kP a. No PW F
difference was observed when compared with
th ose of samples co de d 5 PYA (Figure 6 (b) ) .
Addit ion of CaCO, 1-3% did not in crea se the
PW F of th e test ed sa mples (Figure 9 (c), 9 (d) ,
9 (e)). Th e results in dicat ed the h ighest PWFs
were obtained from samples prepared from the
mixture code d 3 PYA (641 L/m'.h) an d 5 PYA
(679 L/m'.h ) w ith sin te r ing temperature o f
1300"C at 100 kPa. Table 2 showed th e hydraulic

Table 2 Hydraulic conductivi ty coefficient (Lp ) of
the product ceramic membranes
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REFEREN C ES

4.0 CONCLUS IONS

Th e resu lts showed that the highest poros ity of
the product porous membrane reached 45%-46%
at 1300°C sintering for the alum ina sam ple
mixtures coded 3 PVA and 2 CaCO,3 PVA. Th e
water pen neabilitywas 150 L/m2h at 20 kPa and
th e L

p
was 1.06 x 10-9 - 2.43 X 10,9 nlS, lpa, I

The linea r shrinkage and water absorption and
mechan ica l strength we re ca . 1.61-1.71%, 20.45
2 1.92% and 17.26-21 MPa, respect ively. Th e SEM
micrographs of alumina membrane using PYA
bi nder showed a denser surface layer w he n
compared with the bottom support surface . An
increase of th e PVA binde r resulted in a higher
pure water flu xes an d bigger po re sizes . A n
increase of CaC0 3 in a 3% PYA binder mixtures
res u lted in a litt le decr ea se of porosity bu t
increase in linear shrinkage from 1.57 to 2 .04%
at 1300°C sin te ring .

Porous alumina support produced in this work
has been fur ther used in liquid effluent process ing
as we ll as in improving water drinking ability.
Such suppor ts will be tested in the removing
polluting metallic species in wastewater produced
by surface treatment in industry. Some kinds of
co mp os ite membrane produced using alumina
support will be testcd forskim latex concentration.
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pore sizes (0 .05-0 .3 urn) at the to p surface we re
resulted for the for mula coded 3 CaC O,3 PVA
sintered at temperature 1400°C (Figu re 10 (b)) .


